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Why Not a Music Day at 
Your Club?B AIL RE DOWN Y*-'- -t;\

The St. Catharines Rotary Club a [ »» ffk JB
short time ago put on a real "Mu ÆJk IS#I
Day" luncheon that might well be I # il I W I
copied by other clubs throughout Can-'tv« tubnlr «1. «a. ada. Why not. Indeed, right here In fur.!/ L “1, W ®**rbsa 
our own locality? The speaker of the char®«»- w« «>ay daily by 
day was Mr. J. S. Atkinson, of the m°ney ord6re’ whlch can be cashed 
Canadian Bureau for the Advancement anyw'“ere without any charge. „ 
ol Music. To obtain the top price, Cream

In opening his address on "The -mnst be free from bad flavors and 
Power of Music," Mr. Atkinson said contain not 
that until the war he was almost en- Butter Fat. 
tireiy ignorant of the enormous power 
of music. In the Great War, music en
couraged the troops on the march and 
made them forget their fatigue and 
inspired them to greater effort. He 
spoke of the pep which the Binging of 
patriotic songs injected Into the sol
diers, and the moral effect It had 
them.
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Often All That is Needed is a 

Tonic to Build Up the Blood. 1
>. 1 express

There are many women who have 
been Invalids or semi-invalids so long 
that they accept their condition

nm
as a

life burden. They have endured bro* 
hen sleep, stomach trouble, nervous
ness, headaches and -weakness eo long 
that they have given up hope of en
joying good health. In most of these 
oases a well chosen diet, frés-h air and 
a tonic to build up the blood would do 
wonders. To all run-down, nervous 
People the experience of Mrs. H. J.
9®*“*ron, Watervale, N.S., will be of 
deep interest. She says:—“About two 
yeara ago I was in a miserable, run
down condition.
niy work, my head ached day and 
night, my nerves were all unstrung, 
and for three weeks I could not eat or 
Bleep. I then decided to give Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills a trial and got six
boxes. By the time I had used half of Many visitors to the Mother Country
them I felt much better, and when I are anxious to acquire anything con- DRAPER
had taken the six boxes I was as well ne<*ed with people of whom they are Racial Origin—English, 
as ever. I could work all day and not as we have seen lately in the Source—An occupation.

sas “ =* - sœrss....
You can eet phi* t. ’ ,, ‘ da5'.s the number of occupations and tlve one.

roESEvfiisss amtm -z •** - - - -
Poison Ivy. ,"»•> •« »« »«., 1 “ £ ï„““, £ £.',2 Ï.Sïï,™

V«v a (le ,ear. as folks f.a, -tt et é'eNiWt'éeé"" an- ,, VTh’^h a'" roul1' Mle "Wttid Slates, notabl'y In t'e£yl
to camp or summer cottage, interest in sent a request to a lineaf d^ndeut i^toe United^6 T , 7 eXiSta vaDla’ where the Welsh played a'h iL
polœn ivy revives. Many have yet to Of the national poet to CT^s the AH .n L seldom m2 ». name portont Part In early colonization.

*° ^«cognize these low, busy, tic and sit In Ils replfca of Burns’ Tto d a As a famHy name Its use traces back
slightly-woody-stemmed plants, rising ! birthplace In order toe™=H, . T1f a dTy eooda mer- both to the given name, and to Its use
from long rootstocks at just below | additional attraction mean chan” And he was back In the Middle . as a descriptive surname, for the word
ground level, and hearing the charac- Needless to sav the halt , , , ' at 1 Period when populations means “brown," and like such Gaelic
teristlc leaves of triple, smoothish, ] tog. !t wouîd have set un th d" .Tm ,”INmd “ ”phMy that ln I "ames as Dougall and Dougla», which
pointed leaflets, and frequently the 1 Cendant of Burns for thl 2 lndlvldual communities there were not ; meant dark, It became a given name
old clusters of round, whitish fruits life. But shf would L havTi, "2 2®” ar°U^’1 Agaln 11 was used, as "dhu" and
beneath them. nn ,, not have Na, a mans neighbors and acquaintances “dubh" have been used in Soo-tiamd «n/iFailing to recognize and avoid thej toe be “ared at byTtot'o^iZ f "u *n. s^kln* ofHhta ^ the mention Ireland, as a sort of surname, desor.2

P'IaD*s, many v^vle, susceptible to who mebtm tJv » 81 y fowk ^is occpP®tion or his parentage to live either of the personal annear-inoA
puisouW ^id^t*mse!ves presently strange wild beastle “ “h, ddntong-uisli him from some other who of the bearer or of that of tile partial-
interested in remedies. Few seem tojanld ScoZd "And shedd lar br“ch « »ls family from wS
be aware that on contact with the Chop nni.nno. ^ dld' Thus the family name of Draper wa* he came,
weed, or even with shoes Zs 2, L2w n Darllnf’ very poor, originally descriptive of the
that have been in contact ’th^ s'honW 1 in à reoZ”^6th 'T™6 by 6,ttin8 tile calltn« ot ^ borers, and wan pre-

E
Z'rZr S°aP' ar“J rta3taB FarneTsLnL L C^m'Z 7Tim “ U8C‘9SS th<> b°"

unsuspected exposure, or neglect of the ! A name that wiU aîwayT be

rr£EBoHS£Huï ^„oe^^

to a cup of water L He wne one of the first operators'to a,lm™ts °f childhood. It is a trouble
Various elaborate treatments are ff”4 °Ut an s o s- In mid-ocean, and that ™me« °n suddenly especially dur- 
fered which are «eldom anv .2 2" 1 graV® r sk to hUi own life-for he ,ng the summer months and unless
ful, or so readily available P" 71,°" a burnlng shtp-he remained ; promPt action to token the little one

It is surprising how few 8t h s. p°6t 1111 :he tost moment and 1 "lay 800“ be beyond aid. Baby’s Own
made to c’ean un ,’w ^ Was thus Instrumental in saving hun-1 Tabl®ts are an ideal medicine in ward-
freoue-itr-I rohHe a 7 “Stantly dTeds o' lives. Binns’s heroism made ’ing off thls trouble. They regulate the c
Though eZicatlon to "bound to Zf " a tremendous stir, and music-hall man- ' bowels ** «weeten the stomach and '°ln “e ™mmer night!
ballons I here .r , ü ‘ be la‘ ag,‘rs competed widely for his ser : ‘buis prevent the dreaded summer com- ,,,7 7 ’ azUTe deeps,
w^o c ,?knty of People vices. 6er" plaints. They are an absolute stie Hld®’ hld® your golden llgl.t!
or rX g Zd Ww°herov ^ Tbe ,d“‘ waa up a wireless ”"* being" guarante^ . ' LZ , Sh® el?Jel , 
the soil' does nci ma-tier dr s^ï n° r7n'', on7ecstage’ and for Blnns to re- ”eitbar1 a<>r narcotics or other My lady s!ee£?'
strong brine migh be ajiei Tr °r j aot, the ,S 0 S’ before enthusiastic bar“ful *“*»• They cannot possibly i 
growth he-Oh,»,8 2 , ppj ed bef0Te I ond applauding audiences. But to all do barm—they always do good The „
mowing it wVh ascJ thf7a„0,i “'T itheSC btondishments the young man TabWa are “ld by medicine dealers ! p ” °‘ tbe 8ummer b^t!
and other po'vonou- che,,,? S°da replIed 11131 "e was an electrician by br by ma“ at 25 cents a box from The ' =, 7 f°"“ yon western steeps,r,.™::;.T’;,\ies::r,s; ssr* ■“ ~ • ■atys—'w
direct removal of the root-stocks from -____ - ____ I - . My lady sleeps.
the soil, by means of grubbing hoe, 
potato book, digging or ploughing,' 
when possible, is preferable, 
times when growing in leaf 
rich soil, astonishingly long 
of rcotciocks

:{▼j
less than 30 per cent
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\î -Sie Bowes Company 

Toronto
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For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker! 

Established for over thirty years.
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' jï\ <s 7 -J upon
He piS sTr ErteTeZsWr^.tI " ““ dCTby’ bla A Flight of Steps.I was unable to do wife, after landing. The cup is behtefl Mia. ,ue speaker spoke of the great In

fluence of music upon the Russians. 
The children were taught the Russian 
folk songs when they were very young, 
and were brougflt up ln an atmosphere 
of good music.

Long or short, I love a flight of 
for they

Are so mysterious and alluring, and
they beckon n.e, ' i.f

“Come, follow hs," Invitingly they say.
“To all the pleasant things that 

,beyond for thee;
Quaint, dim, old panelled
A garden fair;
An organ loft, half hidden 

glooms;
A haymow, breathing fragrance to the 

air;
A white front door, with lamplight 

shining through ;
A cellar, filled with rigorous Winter’s 

needs—rt

step;

Fortunes Given the Cold 
Shoulder. Surnames and Their Origin

A Russian princess
— once told him that during the dark
came a family one end ceased to be days of Russia she could not have lived

without music, as it made her. forget 
her sufferings and misery. Mr. Atkin
son related a number of interesting 
stories of the Russian people and their 
manner of living, and gave several In
stances showing their love of music 
and Its effect upon them.

The greatest agency for the develop
ing of the appreciation of music was in 
the schools, and from the schools It 
would permeate the homes. In a num- 
ber of schools In Canada and the 
United States music was being taught.
During the course of a year the pupils 
were made familiar with about fifty 
pieces of good music. They were 
taught something about the various I 
composers and the circumstances un
der which the number was composed- 
At the end of a year a contest was 
held and a number of selections were 
played for the pupils, who wrote the 
names of the selections played and 
the names of the composers. By this 
plan they were made familiar wijh the _____ ________
masterpieces of musical literature and !________ —
helped toward the appreciation of good 1 „„„ 
music. Music was of the greatest Im-1 mOSOUITO BITES O'portance in eduytlon and had great Let o a U
educative value. \ Improved the mem-! % RxZZttr

all stings and Insect bites.

waitI
naerely descriptive. rooms;

LLOYD. ln the

some-
though Infrequently to-day,

Ah, yes,^ I love a flight of steps—for

Is wise enough to know Just whera^^ 
leads.

------------<y

—Leila Kepler Williams.
|

/#W NIGHT6-NT1 C
Mr morning 6-4^0[I

In short, in many Instances, its de
velopment Into a family name has 
paralleled that of the English family 
name of Brown, the meaning of which 
to the seme.

mer cau saory and the bower of concentration 
and made the pupils better students j 
intellectually and spiritually. In a! 
number of high schools and univers!-1 
ties music was made optional Instead j 
of some other subject.

In concluding, Mr. Atkinson spoke of 
the use of music in industrlesr In a 
number of factories In the United 
States and England, as well as in Can
ada, a few minutes a day were spent ln 
a general sing-song. Many employers 
considered this period the "most lucra
tive of the day, because it increased 
the production and created a bond of 
agreement between employer and 
ployee.

CHOLERA INFANTUM AP°™>v=u should K
Sfars of the Summer Night. 

Though Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low will never rank with the

now.

Igreatest
poets, hie place among the poets is 
assured for all time bemuse he has 
written<

so much that touches 
heart and lives in the^m 
to a good example of his.

«37-- the
eraory. Here 
gift:—

em-
- gave

them relaxatlo l and added content- 
ment to the worker.

3113hiFor the employees it

V<
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Mlnard’s Liniment for Corns and Wartsi
*Sleeps!

Who Invented Cross-Words?
Croee-word puzzle® eeein to have 

been popular as far back as 1,700 years 
ago, ln the days when the early Ro
mans were In occupation of Britain.

Our authority for such an assump
tion (say® the ’Scientific American’) la 
a fragment of painted wall planted 
now

I

t

Sleeps!Prescription for Sleep.
grasses bending in theThink of taM 

wind,
Think of amber arid onyx,
(Colors to e-nuff out thought with love

liness'! )
Think of nothing 
But the eilence of a cloud 
In a great gale.

Think of the glittering 
Hung like an earring 
On the dark cheek of night—
Think of a song so sweet 
It to perilous to Helen.

i®> hi v. a Think of courage,Z la ZT» h-mtmaf7.nd bef°re strong' "mootb-musclà, 
tho lauer left his office he1 turned a Moving quletiv through th 
corner too swiftly and collided with a "
fiery little man who went down with And think of happiness
Z'ta’Z Under the ,orce of Poured ‘n the empty cup
cne impact. Of a dream.

You clumsy idiot.”

Wind of the summer night!
Where yonder woodbine 

Fold, fo-ld thy pinions light! 
She sleeps!

My lady sleeps.

on exhibition in the Corinium 
Mueeum, the property of Earl Bat- 
hursit, at Cirencester. The guide of the 
museum says that this fragment wee 
found during excavations 
oester in 1868.

mold or | Cuticura Should Be 
J” Ey«ry Home

It to an Indisputably a,f71y “* ?f Cu,icu™ Soap keeps 
genuine relic of Reman times. 7dPh7.tctive and the aki“ clear I

The words scratched through the he.1, pTmplci 
surface color of the plaster read: "Ho- Cuticur.TP.lcu27.dZte,t77' 
too opera tenet Arepo sator" In four ka«ed antiseptic powder of oleaeto» I 
directions, and "Sator Arepo tenet I traer«ncc. ”
opera rota®" In four other direction®. SïS- ____
It has been Interpreted as meaning: aZ«i^
“Arepo, the sower, guides the wheels ' Sh.riaa Sitoh is*.
at work.” *

/J Vstrands
can be dragged out in

tact. This is most safely and easily 
done before spring growth commences 
Small patches have thus been cleared 
up at one operation, which would have 
required repeated spraying.

7A
y Sleeps!il

j Dreajns. of the summer night!
| Tell her, her lover keeps 
Watch! while in slumbers light ~~ 

She sleeps!
My lady sleeps.

moon
A Welcome Blow.

It was getting very late in the after
noon and Sankey was on a feverish 
hunt for funds to 
nuand.

T- <- . «JUU - Sleeps!

meet a sudden de- A Palmist’s Secrets.
-----------»-------------

suggeete Try This Dleh.
' mTTT5' T° "ïr3 R conveys ‘b® Take one reckleee, natural-born fool- 
idea of a «uperetltlous pastime, while two or three big drinks of bad liauor-

ZttZZZET w u-
olfttaT Sbakeapaare rec,toded us for ; let go. After due time, romovTfZ

tcreamel the I —Martha Banning Thomas Short But Silent me> there are moie things In | wreckage, place In black eatin-llned U •. i ... _
nant wZh '■ r8hlB feet m lDdi*'- ------------»------------ The Victim-"Cul the whole three ,^77 “7,22 , are dr6amed of!b,M aad K®™toh with flowers. 2V?7*n
nant wrath 1 ve a good mind to Water for 01c Lunnon -hort." 7 7. y’ and there seem® ----------- ------------- LLydia E Pinkham’s VeRe-
weZ" y°U ,n''0 ^ mMd,e °f With an area about four time® to® Batoe^-’What thro, sir?" , ^' ‘̂out'Z “** ”” ing^"  ̂ taU* Compound

Here he paused and glared at San- grounds°fZdonto'tetMf5' 7blblti0,‘ ' chatter." ’ * Se™ a”d : Mt- Nod Jaquln, a leading lnveati-1 end other "o.d-fashioned" dances ’
key. who regarded him in an amused 8™7vn,: 7,27 ? , 1 ----------- T --------, gator- Point®,out in hie enlightening 1 returning to favor.
manner, whilst he said: i ehTti b dy for ope”lllg. Descendants ranging - ,,m sons and and Interesting book, "Scientific Palm- =

“I wish you would, my dear sir I’d' y' . | daughters, and numbers 191 in all teltry." that it Is now possible "by c " ’
bo everlr. tingiy obliged to you. If I ... . f 'V~* | have been left by an Illinois woman ^tontlflc survey of the hand, to %0
can only get through til! then without ! M Liniment for Aches and Pains who recently died at t’-e - ge of 9(1 . ana’,yM character, weighing one .trait TrX>»///,

- F0"1* bankrupt I'm a.s safe as a1' " ------- --- ------------------------------ —— ----------------------- j againet another, end so to determine _/
house." —........ .......... ■■ ■ - ------------------- , ”blch are tlie strong and which the - W '

I weak ocmçonents in the make-up of !
1 personality."
I Doctors are realizing that a study of 
the hand may help in diagnosing dis- 
eaeo. The anther likens the hands to 
th® gauge of an engine by which the 
engineer to enabled to know the quan
tity and preceu-rc of the energy being 
used, toe flow of the lubricant, snd. !:i 
fact, the general running nf the 
chine. The lines in our hand® arc the 
gauge of our nervous system, any de
fects or tendencies In which 
etantly be recognized ln toe palm pf 
the hand. \

FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

To some people palmistryHis Summer Resort.
“I suppose you’ve picked your sum

mer resort by this time?”
“Yes; the soft drink place in the 

next block.”

e world.

are Crandall, Manitoba.—" When I was

LZd
bear. and I was not 
troubles kept t regular. These 

tired ell the tiithat I had no eteenfcd » mbition 
I to join in with my friends and have a 

good time. I was just tired end miser-

me I

Vegetable Compound, and then I had a 
I friend who had taken it and told me

ri°Ut. i-80 1 Sot Bome- Every month 
after taking it! got stronger and I soon 
did not suffer every month. It stopped 
l*?e Pa,ns and helped me other ways. 
1 hon when my babies were coming I was 
tired and worn out the first three months 
and ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
Compound right along and must say it 
made a new woman or me and able to 
go my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer's 
wife with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever eo 
many women about your medicine. Just 
last week I got a letter from my old 
chum in the East. Her baBy was born 
hfteen days before mine and she told 
me she was not feeling very well, her 
back aches so much, and that she is 
going to take the same medicine I took. 
You can use my letter and I hope soma 
one will be helped by it.’’—Mrs. Jos. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. C
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7mmThe Dangerous Part of a Dog.
Four-yci:—old Maly and her 

were taking a walk. F'ro went gay- 
Iy hlpfity-hop; lug down Fl at Slrcot" 
big dog, evldei..'iy attracted 
exuberancy of -, :.-r8> ran oat from a 
yard and began i,.> frolic about her 
Mary, frighten:-J. Icct

Afa tiier CDWm.a RIMby hea-

2211 up
a rc-ireat to her 

fathica-’s si.^.3 and ciurg timidly to his i 
hand. ,

“Why. Mary,” raid her father, -ycu ! 
siren’t afraid of tihto nice dog!
Jute fnleDdly.
taffl-! ”

Say “Bayer”-Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism

j For example, "certain form® of Jtld- Lumbago Pain 
n«y trouble are marked to the hand by 
minute spots or points.

•tiie ‘moons' of the finger-nails are large 
and full, the heart’s circulation is good.
Whore they are non-existant, circule- which contains proven directions
tion is sluggish, the bean’s action Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

• wea^- Where the Joints are pro- Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
i uounced, there Is Indcc-ated a prédis- Aspirin is 
jpcdtlon for eome-dteeune of the cheat." £Xd<wtet 8tilcyllc«14.

r * ”
may in-He to

Soy how he wags his im
' j-Ma,r>' looked up into liar timer's race. ! 

"BuL llathej-.” ®he said earnest Iq- i 
‘Wiat’s not toe end I'm afraid of." ’1

: ■

Accept only ai5«^Wheic

:______ *i- Dope the Children.
In almost every part of Indian the j 

custom of giving oipium to email child- ! 
ran erevaUa. I for ,h',e, V r •Me,‘UCry’ Hh-liiL-gliam's war memorial, o® it appeared ready I tor the termal opening by Prince Arthur of Connaught. tbe trade mark (registered in 

Bayer Manufacture of Maas*
j
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